Pentland Javelin – First Early - £2.50 a Kilo
Pentland Javelin seed potatoes were bred by a young Jack Dunnett back in 1968 and have, for many years, been considered one of the finest
first earlies that you can grow. Pentland Javelin produces heavy crops of short, oval, white skinned tubers with pure white, tasty flesh.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

Maris Bard – First Early - £2.50 a Kilo
Maris Bard seed potatoes are one of the best varieties that we grow here at JBA. Maris Bard produces high yielding crops of a good even size
and, for many years, was the leading first early for maturing the fastest.
These seed potatoes are oval shaped with white skins, shallow tuber eyes and white flesh. Maris Bard are best suited to boiling and early salad
use in the kitchen - simply dig, wash, boil and serve.
Good resistance against common scab.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

British Queen – Second Earlies - £2.50 a KG
British Queen seed potatoes are an old variety of heritage potatoes first listed in 1894. These seed potatoes (known in Ireland as 'Queens') are
oval in shape with white skin and white flesh. A dry and floury potato packed with taste and particularly good when boiled.
British Queen is now a rare variety, only grown in small quantities in the UK but growing in popularity once again thanks to its excellent dry rot
resistance.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

Charlotte – Second Earlies - £2.50 a KG

Charlotte seed potatoes are the most popular salad potato variety in the UK. Charlotte tubers are long with yellow skins and firm, yellow waxy
flesh - making them superb for salads and boiling.
These seed potatoes have excellent cooking qualities and are always full of flavour.
Very good levels of foliage and tuber blight resistance.
Charlotte is a popular second early variety for planting in August and harvesting before Christmas.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

Nadine – Second Earlies - £2.50 a KG
Nadine seed potatoes are one of the most successful varieties, introduced around 1987 by famous potato breeder, Jack Dunnett. Nadine
tubers are round in shape with a clean, white skin and cream coloured flesh.
A high yielding seed potato variety, Nadine produces many tubers at the root and are a popular show bench variety. Nadine potatoes tend to
be very popular at the supermarkets.

King Edward – Main - £2.50 a KG
King Edward seed potatoes are probably the most famous potato variety on the market, and for good reason - they have both excellent
cooking and taste qualities. Once cooked, King Edward potatoes rarely discolour and offer a broad range of uses.

Often copied but never beaten, it's not hard to see why King Edward seed potatoes have been around for a century - a great, solid all-round
potato for home growers to enjoy.
Maincrop seed potatoes mature in 125-140 days and, if planted in late April, can be harvested by mid August.

Orla – Main - £2.50 a KG
Orla seed potatoes are a very popular variety for the organic grower due to their high blight resistance. They can be grown as a first early or
instead left to mature as an early maincrop.
Orla are one of the better tasting potato varieties available and produce large crops of bold white tubers.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

Picasso – Main - £2.50 a KG
Picasso seed potatoes produce tubers which are round-to-oval in shape, with smooth white skins and pink eyes. Picasso is now a popular
variety for allotment growers due to its high disease resistance.
With Cara as one of its parents, Picasso has a great range of uses in the kitchen. A huge yielder and good storing variety.
Maincrop seed potatoes mature in 125-140 days and, if planted in late April, can be harvested by mid August.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM).

Pink Fir Apple – Main - £3.50 a KG
Pink Fir Apple seed potatoes are a long and knobbly shaped heritage potato variety maintained by JBA. Due to their unique shape, Pink Fir
Apple tubers are best eaten either with their skins on or served as delicious, individual chunky chips.
Even when they have been stored, these seed potatoes retain a new potato taste well into the new year.
Maincrop seed potatoes mature in 125-140 days and, if planted in late April, can be harvested by mid August.
Winner of the RHS Award of Garden Merit (AGM)

Sturon Onions £6 per KG
The most popular onion of the all-time. What makes it sush a great onion is its reliability and consistency every season.
Sturon onions are large, with light straw-coloured bulbs. Growing wise they show good resistance to bolting. Flavour wise
they are meant to be very good and store well long term.

Golden Gourmet Shallots £7 per KG
This improved variety of Giant Yellow will consistently produce heavy crops of great flavoured shallots that keep well for
several months. A great variety for beginners due to reduced bolting incidence. The bulb are a lovely golden brown and
will store well during winter months. Winner of the RHS award of garden merit Plant from February onwards..

Vigour Garlic £28 per KG
Vigour garlic is a reliable garlic with an excellent disease resistance.

